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Abstract

Genetic data indicate differences in speciation rate across latitudes, but underlying causes

have been difficult to assess because a critical phase of the speciation process is initiated in

allopatry, in which, by definition, individuals from different taxa do not interact. We con-

ducted song playback experiments between 109 related pairs of mostly allopatric bird spe-

cies or subspecies in Amazonia and North America to compare the rate of evolution of male

discrimination of songs. Relative to local controls, the number of flyovers and approach to

the speaker were higher in Amazonia. We estimate that responses to songs of relatives are

being lost about 6 times more slowly in Amazonia than in North America. The slow loss of

response holds even after accounting for differences in song frequency and song length.

Amazonian species with year-round territories are losing aggressive responses especially

slowly. We suggest the presence of many species and extensive interspecific territoriality

favors recognition of songs sung by sympatric heterospecifics, which results in a broader

window of recognition and hence an ongoing response to novel similar songs. These

aggressive responses should slow the establishment of sympatry between recently

diverged forms. If male responses to novel allopatric taxa reflect female responses, then

premating reproductive isolation is also evolving more slowly in Amazonia. The findings are

consistent with previously demonstrated slower recent rates of expansion of sister taxa into

sympatry, slower rates of evolution of traits important for premating isolation, and slower

rates of speciation in general in Amazonia than in temperate North America.

Introduction

In the Americas, recent speciation rates in birds and mammals, as assessed from genetic data,

have been slower at lower latitudes [1]. Avian sister pairs of the same age in the New World

are less divergent in the tropics than the temperate region in body mass [2], song frequency

[2,3], song complexity [4], and color [5]. All of these traits have been shown to be the basis for

female choice of conspecifics in experimental studies and thereby contribute to premating
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reproductive isolation [6]. Reproductive isolation generally starts to develop during a phase

when populations are geographically separated from each other [6,7]. If sufficient reproductive

isolation arises, populations will not merge when they come into contact (i.e., they are species).

The development of reproductive isolation during the allopatric phase is difficult to study

because individuals from the different taxa do not encounter each other in nature. Hence, this

critical part of the speciation process remains largely unexplored. In birds, a tractable approach

to the problem has been through the playback of song to males. Males holding territories

respond aggressively to playback of songs from local males [8]. A strong response of the local

male to a song from a related allopatric taxon is taken to indicate that the song is recognized as

belonging to a conspecific. Accordingly, it is assumed that little reproductive isolation has

developed, and it is likely that the two forms would interbreed on first contact [9–12]. By con-

trast, a weak response may be used to conclude the two forms are different species. These infer-

ences are supported by the demonstration that named subspecies—assumed to be further

along in the speciation process than populations that have not been given subspecies status—

often exhibit reduced response to playback [8] and that song responses are negatively corre-

lated with divergence in song traits [12]. In this paper, we use song playbacks to study rates of

evolution of male responses across latitudes by conducting identical experiments in tropical

Amazonia and in temperate North America.

In the Americas, in addition to speciation rate, sympatry between avian sister species has

been achieved more slowly at lower latitudes than at higher latitudes [13,14]. While aggressive

responses to playback are regularly taken to indicate the progress of premating reproductive

isolation, male aggression is also recognized as directly contributing to the setting of range lim-

its [15]. In birds, aggression between males can retard expansion into sympatry of divergent

taxa by preventing foreign males from establishing territories [16,17]. Establishment of exten-

sive sympatry itself contributes to the completion of premating reproductive isolation through

processes such as reinforcement (selection against cross-taxon matings driven by low hybrid

fitness [18,19]) and other kinds of reproductive interference [20,21]. Hence, male responses to

related allopatric taxa should indicate not only the rate of development of reproductive isola-

tion in allopatry but also how reproductive isolation may be further affected by slowing the

rate at which different forms come into sympatry.

Limits to the establishment of sympatry are easier to infer from playback experiments than

the development of reproductive isolation in allopatry. Differences in male responses to play-

back between latitudes lead us to directly infer differences in limits on range expansions. On

the other hand, inferences on female propensity to hybridize assume that male aggressive

responses are correlated with a female’s tendency to mate with males of the allopatric taxon.

The tropics differ from the temperate in ways that may lead to different strengths of this corre-

lation at different latitudes. First, a lack of strong seasonality in tropical regions means that

many species hold year-round territories and interact over long time periods with both con-

specifics and sympatric heterospecifics [22]. Second, the Amazon basin contains the greatest

bird species richness on earth, with estimates of 160 bird species breeding at one location,

more than 4× that of temperate North America [23]. Amazonian species may have similar

songs [24] promoted by interspecific interactions [25,26] and presumably also the large num-

ber of species occupying an especially restricted acoustic space because of noise from other

taxa such as insects [3,27]. Together, the presence of many species and year-round territoriality

may select for males to aggressively respond to a wide variety of songs but for females to dis-

criminate between very similar songs [28]. This could decouple male and female responses to

allopatric relatives in the tropics to a greater extent than in the temperate. However, evidence

from hybrid zones, as summarized in the discussion, indicates that premating isolation is likely

to correlate positively with male aggressive responses, even in comparisons across latitudes.

Evolution of avian song discrimination across latitudes
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We compared the response of males to playback of the territorial song of a closely related,

generally allopatric taxon to that of its own taxon’s song [8,12]. We performed 245 playback

experiments between 109 closely related pairs of bird species or subspecies across temperate

North America (58 pairs) and the tropical lowlands of Amazonia (51 pairs). By conducting

these experiments across many replicate taxon pairs, each differing in the length of time they

have been separated from a common ancestor, we determine that tropical Amazonian species

are retaining aggressive responses over a much longer time period than temperate species; i.e.,

in Amazonia, males respond strongly to songs from quite distantly related allopatric taxa. We

asked whether this effect was associated with the prevalence of year-round territoriality in the

tropics. While we found that the holding of year-round territories was especially important in

slowing the loss of aggressive responses, even after controlling for this, heterospecific responses

are retained for longer in Amazonia than at high latitudes. We argue that high aggressive

responses in Amazonia should limit range expansions and also imply a slower evolution of

premating reproductive isolation. These effects should contribute to the currently slower accu-

mulation of closely related species in sympatry [13,14], and lower rates of speciation towards

the equator [1].

Results

Responses to song

We measured two different responses: the number of flights past the speaker and the nearest

approach distance while perched or on the ground. Raw data are summarized in S1 Fig. First,

individuals responded to heterotypic song by making one or more flights near the speaker

almost twice as often in Amazonia as at high latitudes. In terms of the total number of flights

near the speaker, the ratio of heterospecific to conspecific responses was about one-half in

Amazonia and one-quarter in temperate birds. Second, birds approached the speaker during

heterotypic playback more closely in Amazonia. Among individuals that approached during

heterotypic playback, in Amazonia, 39% of all individuals came within 4 m and 71% within 10

m during a trial; corresponding figures for the temperate are 23% and 48%, respectively. When

heterotypic to contypic responses are compared in average approach distance, Amazonian

birds came about two-thirds closer in response to heterotypic playback when compared to

contypic playback, but only one-third closer at higher latitudes. We interpret both the results

on flights and approach distance to indicate that Amazonian species respond relatively

strongly to related forms when compared to temperate species.

For each taxon pair, we computed a single measure of response, D, that contrasted both

flights and approach distance to the related taxon’s playback versus own taxon playback (see

Methods). A value of one implies a complete lack of response, i.e., that heterotypic song is

ignored, and a value of zero that response to heterotypic song is the same as response to conty-

pic song. Following Freeman and colleagues [29], we quantified the accumulation of D with

genetic distance using a modeling framework based on the asymptotic Michaelis–Menten

curve. We compared the likelihoods of a model in which a single accumulation curve was fit-

ted to all taxon pairs to a model in which separate curves were fitted to Amazonian versus tem-

perate North American taxon pairs (Table 1). The latter model greatly outperformed the

former, demonstrating a slower rate of loss of response to heterotypic song in Amazonia (Fig

1A). We also fitted models with separate curves for taxon pairs with innate versus learned song

or that defended year-round territories versus those that do not (i.e., were seasonally territorial

or nonterritorial) and found poor fits to these models when latitude is not included (Table 1).

We fitted the song inheritance model because song learning has previously been reported to

result in different rates of accumulation of song responses through time [29], and our

Evolution of avian song discrimination across latitudes
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Amazonian dataset possessed a smaller proportion of taxon pairs with learned song than the

North American dataset.

Finally, we fitted models that incorporated song inheritance and latitude together or that

allowed separate rates for territorial system in the Amazon and a single rate applied to all taxon

pairs in temperate North America (which had only three pairs with year-round territoriality; S1

Table). The three models that included the effect of latitude together accounted for greater than

95% of the Akaike weight, while the three models that did not include latitude had a combined

weight of only 5% (Table 1). Rates of loss of response to heterotypic playback are lower in Ama-

zonia than in temperate North America across all three models that include latitude (Fig 1A,

Table 1). Of these three models, the model that allowed separate rates for the presence or

absence of year-round territoriality in Amazonia received the best fit. Within Amazonia, year-

round territoriality is particularly strongly associated with a slow rate of loss of response com-

pared to the alternative nonterritoriality/seasonal territoriality systems (Table 1).

The constant of the Michaelis–Menten curve, β, measures the time point at which response

is half of its maximum potential value of 1.0. Smaller values of β thus indicate faster rates at

which species response is lost. Under the best-fit model (model 6 in Table 1), β was eight times

lower at high latitudes (1.1) compared to Amazonian species that possessed year-round

Table 1. Support for latitude versus presence or absence of song learning and year-round territoriality as drivers of song response evolution. Song response is mod-

eled as a function of genetic distance using the Michaelis–Menten framework. The “allopatric” dataset includes allopatric and parapatric taxon pairs but excludes 20 sister

pairs that occur in sympatry.

Model N Akaike Weight β North America β Amazon

a) All sister pairs (n = 109)
1) Null 1 0.000 (0.000) 2.67 (1.60–4.34) Same

2) Temperate/Amazon 2 0.296 (0.058) 1.14 (0.62–1.79) 6.60 (3.50–11.82)

3) Learned/innate 2 0.000 (0.000) 1.74 (0.90–2.87)/3.98 (1.98–

6.21)

Same

4) Temperate/Amazon for learned/innate 4 0.080 (0.023) 1.33 (0.70–2.28)/0.64 (0.07–

1.54)

10.60 (1.32–20.00)/6.22 (3.18–

9.84)

5) Presence/absence of year-round territoriality 2 0.049 (0.023) 7.33 (3.88–11.36)/1.51

(0.88–2.27)

Same

6) Temperate/absence year-round territoriality Amazon/presence year-round

territoriality Amazon

3 0.575 (0.063) 1.14 (0.62–1.79) 9.14 (4.57–15.34)/3.38 (1.27–

7.24)

b) Allopatric sister pairs only (n = 89)
1) Null 1 0.002 (0.002) 3.54 (1.92–6.04) Same

2) Temperate/Amazon 2 0.280 (0.057) 1.37 (0.65–3.05) 7.24 (3.61–14.34)

3) Learned/innate 2 0.001 (0.001) 2.60 (1.13–4.90)/4.40 (1.95–

7.29)

Same

4) Temperate/Amazon for learned/innate 4 0.130 (0.045) 1.91 (0.77–3.78)/0.54 (0.02–

1.43)

10.60 (1.54–20.00)/6.84 (3.32–

11.60)

5) Presence/absence of year-round territoriality 2 0.209 (0.067) 8.76 (4.47–14.45)/1.84

(0.92–3.04)

Same

6) Temperate/absence year-round territoriality Amazon/presence year-round

territoriality Amazon

3 0.378 (0.042) 1.37 (0.65–2.39) 9.77 (4.66–17.51)/3.52 (1.27–

8.65)

N refers to the number of parameters in each model and corresponds to the number of curves plotted for model subsets. The null model fits a single curve to all sister

pairs. Other models fit separate curves to data subsets as indicated. β is the genetic distance (× 100) required for song discrimination to reach 0.5. The larger the value

for β, the lower the rate of evolution of song discrimination. Mean Akaike weights (standard deviation) and β are shown from 1,000 randomizations whereby one taxon

pair was chosen randomly from nested subsets within each species complex (S2 Fig). 95% confidence intervals estimated from 1,000 bootstrap replicates are provided for

β. Rates were essentially identical for species with and without year-round territoriality in North America, so these were combined as a single category in Model 6 for

high latitudes while allowing them to differ in the Amazon.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pbio.3000478.t001
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territoriality (9.1) and three times lower than Amazonian species that lacked year-round terri-

toriality (3.4). We obtained the same latitudinal patterns and similar rates when excluding the

20 sympatric taxon pairs (Table 1B), indicating that these rate differences hold strongly during

the allopatric phase of the speciation process.

Point estimates of song responses based on only a single playback experiment are unbiased

but are less precise than when using the average response obtained from multiple experiments,

and this lack of precision should contribute to the scatter observed around the best-fit curves

Fig 1. Comparison of song discrimination in Amazonia (red or red and green) versus high latitudes of North America (blue). (A) Song

discrimination as a function of genetic distance with separate Michaelis–Menten curves applied to Amazonia and temperate regions.

Expectations (solid lines) and 95% confidence bands (shading) obtained from 1,000 bootstrap replicates in which only a single taxon pair was

sampled from within each species complex (see S5 Fig). Sympatric taxa pairs that were excluded from analyses using only non-sympatric taxa

(see Table 1) are outlined in black. (B) is the same as in A, but with curves for Amazonian species in which year-round territoriality is present

(red) or absent (green). (C) and (D) are the same as in A and B, except that song discrimination is a function of a composite of song frequency

and length divergence (using Euclidean distance of PC1 to PC3 for our PCA of all song measures) using a Michaelis–Menten curve with

intercept free to vary (Eq 4). Though confidence bands overlap across bootstraps in some of these analyses, discrimination was greater in the

temperate than Amazonia in 100% of bootstrap replicates for (A), 97.6% for (B), 99.9% for (C), and 95.1% for (D). Data used to make this

figure are in S1 Data. PC, principal component; PCA, principal component analysis.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pbio.3000478.g001
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in Fig 1A. Scatter is greatly reduced when restricting our analysis to only taxon pairs with two

or more playback experiments averaged (Fig 2). Resulting rate differences between Amazonia

and high latitudes remain almost identical, with high latitude rates of response loss being sig-

nificantly and substantially faster than in Amazonia (β = 1.1 high latitudes; β = 6.0 Amazon; S2

Table).

Song traits

Weaker responses in temperate species may be a consequence of greater divergence in song

traits, which are known to differ more among temperate sister species than tropical ones pos-

sessing similar degrees of genetic divergence [3,4]. In the present dataset, song frequency dif-

ferences have accumulated with time more quickly in temperate species than in those from

Amazonia, but the rate of accumulation of differences in song length does not differ signifi-

cantly (S2 Fig, S3 Table).

For a given degree of divergence in song length, in frequency, and in a combined metric of

both frequency and length, song responses are lower in temperate than in Amazonian species

(Fig 1B, S3 Fig, S4 Table). These results suggest that responses are not being lost more quickly

in temperate species simply in response to faster divergence of song there. Rather, response for

a given amount of song divergence may itself be being lost more quickly at high latitudes. We

estimate response with respect to song divergence is happening particularly slowly in Amazo-

nian species with year-round territories when compared to those without year-round territo-

ries (S4 Table).

Discussion

Male responses to a related allopatric taxon’s song are being lost more slowly in Amazonia

than in temperate North America. Applying the standard 2% mitochondrial molecular clock

for birds [30], the halfway point of response loss requires 3.3 million years on average in Ama-

zonia but just 550,000 years at high latitudes in North America. High rates of loss of response

in temperate North America have resulted in a number of recently diverged taxa with very

weak responses to allopatric forms (Figs 1A and 2). For example, the eastern and western

forms of the Common Yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas) and Hermit Thrush (Catharus gutta-
tus) each have divergence times of less than 1 million years in North America but have D val-

ues above 0.7 (i.e., they are close to ignoring the other taxon). Such weak responses between

related taxa at high latitudes contrast with strong ongoing responses between many pairs of

allopatric Amazonian taxa considered full species and that often diverged from a common

ancestor more than 2 million years ago (Fig 2).

Several features that may differ between the tropics and the temperate zone do not appear

to contribute strongly to the slower loss of response in the tropics. First, vegetation may differ,

generating different responses to songs of intruders. For example, if tropical vegetation is

denser, males may need to come closer to the sound source to discover the individual. We

worked in both forested (open and dense) and edge habitats in both regions (Methods) but

can more directly reject this possibility because males in the temperate region and Amazon

approached the speaker to a similar extent in response to contypic song (S1 Fig). Second, taxo-

nomic make-up differs between the regions. For example, 80% of the species studied in Ama-

zonia sing innate songs (mostly suboscines but some nonpasserines), whereas 80% of the

species studied in North America have a learning component to their songs (oscines), and

other studies have invoked learning as slowing the decay in response [29]. However, we found

that including this variable in the models made little difference (Table 1). Finally, other fea-

tures of the phenotype are used in species recognition [6,31]. Uy and Safran [31] conclude that

Evolution of avian song discrimination across latitudes
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plumage coloration is often a secondary short-range signal used in species recognition after

vocalizations have provoked an initial response. In general, plumage and vocalizations are

expected to act synergistically in species recognition, and in experiments, both contribute to

responses [6,32]. Moreover, both traits diverge more slowly in the neotropics than at high

Fig 2. Song discrimination for Amazonian (red) and high latitude North American (blue) taxon pairs with at least two playback experiments performed.

Excluding experiments with only a single playback experiment reduced the scatter but had limited impact on the best-fit relationship. The best-fit Michaelis–Menten

curves and their 95% confidence bands are shown, calculated as in Fig 1A (statistics are in S2 Table). Intraspecific (open inverted triangles) and species-level (solid

triangles) splits are shown separately. Yellow lines highlight selected intraspecific splits with discrimination scores exceeding 0.7. Green lines highlight selected allopatric

or parapatric species-level splits with discrimination scores less than 0.3. Sonograms for highlighted taxon pairs plot song frequency (y axis, with each bar representing

an increase of 2 kilohertz) versus time (x axis, with time shown at the same scale within a taxon pair but not between them), with warmer colors representing higher

amplitude. Photos were taken from Flickr (www.flickr.com) under the CC-BY 2.0 license. Photo credits as follows. Common Yellowthroat: left, synspectrum; right,

Andy Morffew. Hermit Thrush: left, Becky Matsubara; right, Matt McGillivray. Marsh Wren: left, Nigel; right, Andy Reago and Crissy McClarren. Playback data used to

make this figure are in S1 Data. CC, Creative Commons.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pbio.3000478.g002
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latitudes [3–5], so it is unlikely that either can bias the result away from slower rates of

response loss in Amazonia.

Divergence in song cues

Reduced responses to heterotypic song at high latitudes may be a consequence of relatively

large differences in songs compared to the tropics. Indeed, song frequency and song syllable

diversity have both diverged at a slower rate in the neotropics than at higher latitudes [3,4] (S2

Fig), leading to the expectation that responses should be lost more slowly as well. In fact,

responses only weakly correlate with differences between pairs in frequency and song length

(Fig 1B and S3 Fig), and after accounting for frequency and song length differences, we found

Amazonian species still exhibit significantly stronger song responses (Fig 1B and S3 Fig). Part

of the explanation may be that other unmeasured aspects of song differ between species pairs,

and these are less divergent in Amazonia. While we have not included all song variables, in

other studies, frequency and song length appear to be features that birds are especially well-

tuned to, with experimental modifications in either leading to a reduction in aggressive

responses by males [33,34]. We conclude that responses may be lost more slowly in Amazonia

because of slower song divergence there, but it is also likely that tropical species respond to a

broader diversity of acoustic signals.

Year-round territoriality

Amazonia differs conspicuously from temperate North America in having a much less sea-

sonal climate. Consequently, familiar conspecifics are in contact through much of the year,

with two-thirds of the species we studied holding year-round territories (S1 Table). By con-

trast, at high latitudes, 93% of species in our dataset set up territories each year, often for a rela-

tively short time (S1 Table). A short breeding season necessitates rapid mate choice and

territory establishment mediated by song, especially in migratory species [35]. In contrast, spe-

cies in tropical regions have little requirement for rapid recognition based on song cues and

may regularly respond to and investigate somewhat different songs.

Beyond conspecifics, interspecific territoriality is associated with strong aggressive

responses to playback of sympatric species in the Amazon, as well as in other aseasonal envi-

ronments [28,36–38]. In Peru, Tobias and colleagues [26] found that during the dawn chorus,

acoustically similar species sing in the same 10-minute window, suggesting advantages to song

similarity, such as interspecific territoriality. In the Andes, species with year-round territorial

defense form much sharper elevational replacements than nonterritorial or seasonally territo-

rial species, attributed to year-round competitive (behavioral) interactions between species

[39]. Interspecific territoriality is also present among sympatric species in temperate North

America [40], but heterospecific song playbacks among sympatric species in temperate regions

have not produced the kinds of strong aggressive responses recorded in the tropics [41]. Inter-

specific interactions in the tropics may thus lead to aggressive responses to novel songs from

allopatric forms as well, consistent with our finding that year-round territoriality is especially

strongly associated with a slow loss of response between allopatric forms (Table 1). Neverthe-

less, we found slower rates of loss of aggressive response in Amazonia are still apparent when

species that do not hold year-round territories are compared (Table 1), regardless of whether

rates are measured as a function of time (Table 1) or song divergence (S4 Table).

Consequences for speciation

Our results imply that slower song divergence and the presence of year-round territoriality

contribute to slower loss of heterotypic response in Amazonia versus temperate North
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America, although these two factors do not appear to explain the entire pattern. Regardless of

the causes, a slower loss of response to song to related allopatric taxa in Amazonia may affect

speciation rate in two key ways. These are first, through a slower establishment of secondary

sympatry, and second, through a slower buildup of reproductive isolation in allopatry. We dis-

cuss each in turn.

A high aggressive response is likely to prevent establishment of foreign males [16,17] and

thereby limit accumulation of closely related species in the same location [36,39]. Prolonged

retention of aggression between related taxa may be one reason why the rate at which sister

pairs have come into sympatry is lower in the neotropics than North America [13,14]. If sym-

patry is associated with reinforcement of premating reproductive isolation [19], a delay in

establishment of sympatry will slow the completion of reproductive isolation. Further, because

range expansions are essential to ongoing allopatric and parapatric modes of speciation

[13,42,43], delayed attainment of sympatry should also contribute to slow speciation rates [13].

Assessments of latitudinal differences in speciation rate usually focus on development of

reproductive isolation [44–47]. Such differences have been directly tested only once. In labora-

tory experiments with Drosophila, intrinsic postmating isolation has evolved more quickly in

tropical species, perhaps because of the presence of endosymbionts [48]. We argue that,

though our results do not directly test for this (we test male aggressive response rather than

female mating response), they imply premating reproductive isolation in birds is likely to be

evolving more slowly in allopatry in Amazonia than in temperate North America because

female propensity to mate is likely to correlate with male responses. Direct experimental evi-

dence for such a correlation is limited: female copulation solicitations to male song playbacks

from different populations have been examined for just nine species [49]. In all cases, females

give lower responses to songs from allopatric populations than songs from their own popula-

tion. In eight of these studies, male aggressive responses are lower as well, implying that at this

broad level, male aggression correlates with female attraction. In one case, females showed

decreased copulation solicitation to the allopatric population’s song, but males responded sim-

ilarly (Zonotrichia capensis sparrows in the Andes [50]). This example suggests that females

might sometimes discriminate against related allopatric forms even as territorial males give

strong aggressive responses.

Among sympatric Amazonian species, many of which are long diverged from each other,

interactions between interspecifically territorial species result in high levels of between-species

aggression among males [28,36] but may also lead to females discriminating among very simi-

lar songs [28]. Such a dissociation of female discrimination from male heterospecific response

likely results from a combination of avoidance of interacting species, reinforcement of premat-

ing isolation with related sympatric species, and other forms of reproductive interference.

However, an ability of females to discriminate songs of sympatric heterospecific males in Ama-

zonia does not necessarily imply they will fail to mate with males from closely related allopatric

taxa, which are expected to be similar in many traits to those of males from their own popula-

tion (including song, color, and call notes). Because these songs are rarely experienced, these

similarities may result in female investigation, response, and hybridization, corresponding

with high levels of male aggression to such songs, as mimicked by our experiments.

Assays of female copulation responses are probably the best way to more directly ask if

females are losing propensity to mate across taxa more slowly in Amazonia than in temperate

regions. However, two other lines of evidence suggest that premating reproductive isolation is

evolving relatively slowly in the neotropics. First, exceptionally old taxa form hybrid zones in

the neotropics [13,51,52], demonstrating that females fail to consistently discriminate hetero-

specifics from conspecifics. Across one suture zone in a headwater region of the Amazon,

detailed field sampling demonstrated parapatric contact between seven species pairs ranging
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in age up to about 4 million years of separation. All species pairs formed hybrids along these

parapatric contact zones [51]. These results imply that females in Amazonia have evolved lim-

ited premating isolation with their close allopatric relatives. In the oldest of these parapatric

pairs, genomic data are consistent with random mating after 4 million years [52]. Hybrid

zones are narrow (10 to 25 km), and concordant geographic clines across hundreds of loci

imply the presence of strong intrinsic postmating isolation [52], generally expected to be pres-

ent given these long divergence times [53]. In contrast, hybrid zones are rare between old

taxon pairs above 45 degrees latitude [13].

A second line of evidence pointing to slow evolution of premating isolation in allopatry in

Amazonia is that many traits used as premating cues, including songs [this study, 3, 4], body

size [2], and plumage color [5], are evolving more slowly toward the equator. A currently low

rate of evolution of premating isolation in Amazonia appears to be paradoxical given its high

species richness, especially because many attempts to explain high tropical richness have been

couched in terms of potentially high rates of acquisition of reproductive isolation

[44,45,54,55], but relatively low current speciation rates in the tropics have been observed

across diverse taxa [1,46,47]. Our results suggest the possibility that as species accumulate in

sympatry, a wider window of response, coupled with a low rate of divergence in cues used for

premating isolation [2], contributes to a slowing in the achievement of range overlaps between

incipient species, in the development of premating isolation, and ultimately, in speciation rates

in the neotropics.

Methods

Field protocols

Field-based song playback experiments targeted birds during breeding times. Unlike high lati-

tudes, breeding in much of Amazonia is not strongly seasonal. Many species breed all year or

for many months of the year, with October to December representing a period of somewhat

increased breeding propensity in central Amazonia [56]. Acyclic breeding was the norm at a

location near our Peruvian field sites [57].

JTW performed song playbacks in the lowlands of Amazonia (Loreto, Peru: 2009; Para, Bra-

zil: 2012; Mato Grosso, Brazil: 2018) and in temperate and boreal regions of North America

(British Columbia, Canada: 2010; Ontario, Canada: 2010, 2011; Quebec, Canada: 2011; Indi-

ana, California, Oregon, and Washington, USA: 2010) on 109 pairs of taxa (sister species iden-

tified from molecular phylogenies, pairs of genetically differentiated phylogroups, or pairs of

closely related congeners that belong to a superspecies complex) representing 81 species com-

plexes (S1 Data). He attempted to test all such pairs for which we could obtain song and

genetic data and that he encountered in the field. Phylogroup taxa were included so as not to

bias analyses by ignoring taxa pairs that may not evolve as rapidly in traits like song that may

be used by taxonomists in species-level classification. Most taxon pairs were allopatric (non-

overlapping geographically, which in the case of the Amazon often meant separated by the

Amazon, Napo, or other rivers) or parapatric (meeting along narrow contact zones no wider

than 100 km), but 20 sympatric sister species were also tested (overlapping by more than 100

km). In analyses in which we estimate response during allopatric phases of speciation, we

included allopatric and parapatric taxa and excluded the 20 sympatric ones.

JTW worked in North America during the breeding season from April to July, primarily in

coniferous or mixed coniferous and deciduous forests in northern California and Oregon; in

coastal and interior British Columbia, Ontario, and Quebec; and in deciduous forests of Indi-

ana. Experiments were also performed at forest edge and a small number in adjacent grass-

lands or marshlands. Experiments in Amazonia were conducted mostly in September and
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October in lowland wet forests (varzea, white-sands forest, and terra firme) and their edge hab-

itats in the Loreto Department of Peru at a series of sites on opposite sides of the Amazon and

Napo Rivers, and a small number of experiments were conducted in terra firme and seasonal

forests and their edge habitats of the states of Para and Mato Grosso, Brazil during the months

of February to May. In each location, JTW searched opportunistically for males (usually sing-

ing) from shortly after dawn until shortly before dusk and, once males were located, initiated

the experimental protocol.

Playback experiments used recordings of song (including mechanical display noises pro-

duced by hummingbird tails during displays and territorial drumming of woodpeckers)

obtained from our own field recordings, the Macaulay Library, xeno-canto.org, commercial

recordings, and private collections. Playback files were generated prior to field work for a large

pool of potential avian pairs of taxa. Song files were edited in RAVEN PRO (website: www.

birds.cornell.edu/raven) to exclude or minimize background noises, shorten long breaks

between song bouts, standardize song amplitude, and eliminate calls interspersed with song.

The social context of many call types renders them unsuited for testing species responses

because they often serve as alarms and are used to attract heterospecifics when mobbing preda-

tors [58]. For these reasons, we felt it imperative to eliminate calls from recordings in order to

isolate the effect of song on species responses.

Each playback experiment lasted a total of 260 seconds and included 120 seconds of play-

back of an experimental song (i.e., the song of the heterotypic taxon), followed by a 10-second

pause and then 120 seconds of playback of the control song (a song from a contypic population

that, when possible, was obtained from a geographic region close to the focal bird but never

represented a recording of the focal bird itself), followed by another 10 seconds during which

the response continued to be recorded. We used only a 10-second pause between experimental

and control playbacks. Others have used a several-minute pause, but we found that doing so

resulted in many birds leaving the vicinity of playback with the risk that they would not

respond during playback of the control. Importantly, playback of the target species vocaliza-

tions was not performed prior to the initiation of playback experiments because doing so

might excite the bird such that it would then respond to subsequent playback of the experi-

mental song even if it would not normally do so. We always performed playback of the experi-

mental song before the control song for the same reasons. Note that by consistently playing

the control after the experimental song, we may be affecting overall response to the control

(for example, if the bird responds aggressively to the experimental song, it may continue to

respond aggressively to the control). However, we are here concerned with comparisons

between Amazonia and temperate regions, and our protocols were identical across latitudes.

When sufficient numbers of song files were available, we made more than one set of play-

back experiments from different song files. Playback experiments were conducted by setting a

Pignose 7–100 portable speaker (Pignose, Las Vegas, NV, USA) generally 20 m to 30 m from

the target bird, with the observer located about 10 m from the speaker. The closest approach to

the speaker (measured only while a bird is perched) and the number of flyovers and flybys of

the speaker were recorded for 120 seconds of playback of the experimental song and for the

following 10-second pause, and the same was done for the control song and its subsequent

10-second pause. JTW has a 1-m stride. Approach distances less than 10 m were generally

measured by walking the distance and counting strides, though vegetation did not always

allow this, and some distances were estimated. Longer distances were generally estimated. A

flyover involves the bird flying directly over the speaker (0 to 1.5 meters horizontal distance

from the speaker), while a flyby involves the bird flying directly past the speaker region but not

directly over it (typically 1.5 m to 4 m horizontal distance from the speaker). Only a single

playback experiment was performed in each territory to ensure that replicate experiments on
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the same species were statistically independent. Effectively, this meant spacing playback exper-

iments every 100 m to 200 m and not repeating experiments in those localities.

Genetic divergence estimates

Relative evolutionary ages of pairs of taxa were approximated using GTR gamma distances

obtained for at least one of three mitochondrial genes: cytochrome b (Cyt b), NADH dehy-

drogenase 2 (ND2), and cytochrome oxidase I (COI). Cyt b is reported to evolve at a rate of

approximately 2% per million years [30]. We performed least-squares regression fit

through the origin of Cyt b versus ND2 or COI. Genetic distances of ND2 and COI were

divided by the slope of these fits (slope = 1.1 for ND2 and 0.97 for COI) so that they were

comparable to distances for Cyt B, and then the average genetic distance across these genes

was obtained. Some estimates may be affected by introgression across the species bound-

aries, but we have no reason to suspect this is more likely in temperate regions than in the

tropics.

Song divergence estimates

We calculated song divergence for each pair of taxa based on the song files used in playback

experiments but excluded songs comprised of mechanical sounds (for example, woodpecker

drumming).

We used the dfreq function of the R package seewave [59] to extract the dominant fre-

quency at each time point for every spectrogram trace (for example, roughly equivalent to a

note) for each song within a song file. Song length (measured between the 10th and 90th

percentile of energy), length ratio (the proportional time of a song in which sound was pro-

duced), and 10 measurements of song frequency were obtained as follows: low frequency

(measured at the 5th percentile of energy), high frequency (measured at the 95% percentile

of energy), median frequency, 90th percentile bandwidth (measured between the 5th and

95th percentile frequencies) and 50th percentile bandwidth (measured between the first and

third quartile frequencies), frequency variance, three measures of frequency autocorrelation

(measured after at a repeating interval of 0.1, 0.05, and 0.01 seconds), and the autocorrela-

tion proportional time (the proportional time point in the song at which autocorrelation

first reaches 0.5, which is set to 1 for songs in which autocorrelation never reaches 0.5).

Autocorrelation was measured using the R function acf [60] and was obtained with the

soundless spaces between spectrogram traces removed. Autocorrelation helps determine

how rapidly frequency changes through time in a song. High values occur when frequency

changes little through the course of a song.

Measures were averaged across songs within a song file, and principal component analyses

(PCAs) were performed on log-transformed data (all measures were log-transformed except

autocorrelation metrics). Two separate PCAs were performed—the first on all measures (prin-

cipal component [PC] 1 to PC3 accounted for 41%, 21%, and 15% of the variance, respectively;

see S4A Fig for loadings), the second on only frequency measures (PC1 to PC3 accounted for

49%, 24%, and 10% of the variance; see S4B Fig for loadings). The latter PCA was performed

in order to isolate the effect of frequency from song length because frequency measures were

loaded on multiple PCs in the first PCA. Each PC score was standardized by dividing its values

by the relevant standard deviation. Values were then averaged across different song files for

each taxon, and Euclidean distances of the first three standardized PCs were obtained for each

of the two PCAs. A third Euclidean distance was obtained for log-transformed song length.

These three measures were used as metrics of song divergence.
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Quantification and statistical analysis

We quantified two responses during playback experiments: the closest approach to the speaker

(measured as horizontal distance, not vertical) and the number of flying passes made over or

near the speaker. Both responses were quantified as the response to experimental playback rel-

ative to the response to control playback. An approach response was calculated only for experi-

ments in which males came within 10 m of the speaker during playback of the experimental

song, control song, or both. For such experiments, approach to the speaker is measured as

M1 ¼ max½0; 1 � Ae=Ac�; ð1Þ

where Ae is an “approach score” to experimental playback and Ac is the approach score to con-

trol playback. Approach scores are calculated as max(0, 1 − C/10), where C is the closest

perched approach in meters. Approach scores range from 0 to 1, with a larger value indicating

a stronger response. A value of 0 for the approach score indicates the bird did not approach

closer than 10 m from the speaker, which we consider to be no response, while a value of 1

indicates the male perched on or vertically above the speaker (i.e., a strong response). A value

of 1.0 for M1 occurs when the male failed to come closer than 10 m in response to heterotypic

song while it came within 10 m in response to contypic song (i.e., no response to heterotypic

song), and a value of 0 occurs when the bird approached to an equal distance less than 10 m

during experimental and control playback. Values between 0 and 1 indicate the male

approached to less than 10 m during both heterotypic and contypic song, but the approach

was closer for the contypic. M1 equals 0 for experiments when the bird comes closer for the

experimental song than the control song. If the position of the bird was less than 10 m at the

start of the experiment, M1 was calculated only if the bird moved even closer to the speaker

during either experimental or control song (all such cases). We did not calculate M1 for seven

experiments in which the bird failed to approach less than 10 m for either experimental or con-

trol playback and for two experiments in which the closest approach was not observed.

Fly-pasts are measured as

M2 ¼ max½0; 1 � Fe=Fc�; ð2Þ

where Fe and Fc are a measure of the number of flights past the speaker during the experimen-

tal and control playback, respectively, and are calculated as the number of flybys plus twice the

number of flyovers. Passes directly over the speaker represent a stronger response than vicinity

passes and are thus given double the weight. M2 is given a value of 0 when Fc is equal to 0 (for

example, when flying passes occur only for the experimental playback) and is only calculated

when at least one fly-pass occurred during either the experimental or control playback. M2 var-

ies from 0 to 1. A value of 0 indicates equal response to heterospecific and control playback,

and a value of 1 indicates the response only to the control.

We calculated a measure of total response (D) as the average value of M1 and M2 for an

experiment. For experiments lacking a response for one of these measures (i.e., not all

approaching males respond with flybys, and not all males approach within 10 m even when

performing flybys), the value of the other measure was used as the response score. Experiments

lacking a response for both measures were not recorded. Both measures were averaged in 184

experiments, while M1 only was used in nine experiments and M2 only in 52 experiments. D
ranges from 0 to 1. A value of 0 represents a strong response to the heterotypic form, which

occurs when a bird responds at least as strongly to experimental playback as it does to control

playback. A value of 1 implies the individual failed to respond to experimental playback but

did respond to control playback. D was averaged across replicates of the same experiment

(involving the same experimental and control song files) and then across statistically distinct
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experiments involving different experimental and control song files. For 19 pairs of taxa, play-

back experiments were performed on each of the two taxa. Because responses for the two taxa

were significantly correlated (Pearson’s r = 0.61, p = 0.0057), we averaged them to obtain a sin-

gle response for the pair.

We quantified the accumulation of D as a function of time using a modeling framework

based on the Michaelis–Menten curve borrowed from enzyme kinetics as follows:

D ¼ T=ðbþ TÞ; ð3Þ

where T is genetic distance and β represents the value of T when D is 0.5. D at T = 0 will be 0,

and the curve will asymptote at D = 1. While other asymptotic models could have been used,

we chose this model because it has previously been applied to estimating rates of response loss

[29] and because the β statistic provides an intuitive measure of the rate at which response to

heterospecific song is lost. β measures the time required for response (D) to reach a value of

0.5. A larger value of β indicates a slower rate of song discrimination. Eq 3, measured across all

taxon pairs, can be compared to a model in which tropical and temperate pairs each receive

separate curves (for example, distinct β-values), taxon pairs with other features of interest (i.e.,

innate or learned song or presence or absence of year-round territoriality) each received sepa-

rate curves, or a joint model in which these features each received separate curves both at high

latitudes and in Amazonia.

Fourteen of the 81 species complexes tested had two or more pairs of taxa sampled within

them, and these are not statistically independent because playbacks from multiple taxa were

performed to the same taxon, resulting in some pairs of taxa being phylogenetically nested

within other pairs (S5 Fig). All statistical analyses were designed to account for this lack of

independence by generating 1,000 datasets, each with only a single taxon pair drawn at ran-

dom from each species complex. We fitted the above four models to each of these 1,000 data-

sets and used a bootstrap of each to estimate 95% confidence intervals for β. Bootstraps were

drawn in such a way as to retain the number of sister pairs in each discrete category used by a

given model (for example, Amazonia versus high latitude, learned versus innate song, or the

combined model of latitude and song transmission mode).

We also quantified the accumulation of D as a function of song divergence using the

Michaelis–Menten curve in which a parameter z is added that shifts the curve along the axis of

song divergence, thereby accommodating a nonzero intercept while still allowing song dis-

crimination to increase asymptotically. This parameter is required when song divergence is

the predictor because each metric of song divergence is unable to capture all aspects of song

that may differ, and thus, there is no expectation that D = 0 when song divergence for a given

metric equals 0. The Michaelis–Menten curve with the z parameter is given by

D ¼ ðS � zÞ=ðbþ S � 2zÞ; ð4Þ

where S is song divergence and β is the value of S when D is 0.5.

Michaelis–Menten curves were fitted using nonlinear least squares using the nls R function.

Finally, we fitted a Brownian motion model to measure the evolutionary rate (δ2) of song

divergence as a function of genetic distance using the R package EvoRAG [61].

Supporting information

S1 Fig. Histograms of responses to playback, all experiments combined. Left: the number of

flyovers and flybys across the speaker during playback of (A) heterotypic and (B) contypic

songs and (C) the ratio between A and B used to quantify relative level of heterotypic discrimi-

nation. Ratios greater than 1 are set to 1 indicating a lack of discrimination, while values of 0
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indicate response only to conspecific playback. Right: the closest approach to the speaker dur-

ing playback of (D) heterotypic and (E) contypic song and (F) the ratio of conspecific to het-

erospecific approach as an indicator of heterospecific discrimination used to quantify relative

level of heterotypic discrimination. Ratios of 0 indicate approach only to conspecific. Ratios of

1 indicate equal response to conspecific and heterospecific. Data used to make this figure are

in S1 Data.

(TIF)

S2 Fig. Rates of song evolution in tropical and temperate birds. Song evolves faster at higher

latitudes for (A) overall song divergence as measured by Euclidean distances of PC1 to PC3 for

12 measures of song timing and frequency and (B) song frequency as measured by Euclidean

distances for PC1 to PC3 for 10 measures of frequency but not (C) Euclidean distances of log-

transformed song length. Lines show the mean evolutionary rate (δ2) under a Brownian

motion model obtained from 1,000 datasets that randomly sampled with replacement one sis-

ter pair per species complex. Shading show 95% confidence bands obtained from 1,000 boot-

strap replicates. Data used to make this figure are in S1 Data. PC, principal component.

(TIF)

S3 Fig. Discrimination as a function of song divergence. Song divergence is measured using

a Euclidean distance of PC1 to PC3 obtained from 10 measures of frequency and its autocorre-

lation (A), and song length is measured using the Euclidean distance of log-transformed song

lengths (B). Lines and shading as in Fig 1. Though confidence bands overlap across bootstraps,

discrimination was greater in the temperate than Amazonia in 100% of bootstrap replicates for

(A), 97.1% for (B), 100% for (C), and 95% for (D). Data used to make this figure are in S1

Data. PC, principal component.

(TIF)

S4 Fig. PC loadings of song measures. Loadings for PCA of (A) all 12 measures of song fre-

quency and length and (B) 10 measures of frequency and its autocorrelation. Eigenvalues and

percent variance explained by each PC are indicated above each panel. PC, principal compo-

nent; PCA, principal component analysis.

(TIF)

S5 Fig. Example of phylogenetically nested taxon pairs tested within the Oreothlypis rufica-
pilla species complex. Arrows start at the taxon on which playback was performed and point

to the taxon whose song was tested. Arrow colors correspond to their corresponding colored

nodes on the phylogeny. For the Nashville Warbler and Calaveras Warbler species pair, play-

backs were performed on both species. In all such cases, the average response was used as the

metric of discrimination for the species pair. Nested species pairs are not statistically indepen-

dent. Thus, for each analysis in this paper, 1,000 datasets were generated, each with a single

taxon pair drawn at random from each species complex. Statistics were then performed on

these datasets. For bootstrap analysis, a single bootstrapped dataset was generated from each

randomized dataset.

(TIF)

S1 Table. Social systems for species in our dataset.

(DOCX)

S2 Table. Support for models of song discrimination evolution as a function of genetic dis-

tance using the Michaelis–Menten modeling framework using only sister pairs with two or

more playback experiments.

(DOCX)
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S3 Table. Support for models of song evolution as a function of genetic distance using

Brownian motion models.

(DOCX)

S4 Table. Support for models of song discrimination evolution as a function of song diver-

gence.

(DOCX)

S1 Data. The dataset used in this paper is provided as a supporting online file, Dataset 1.

(XLSX)

S1 Code. R code of models tested using the Michaelis–Menten framework.

(TXT)

S2 Code. Example text file used to illustrate the code.

(TXT)
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